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INTRODUCTION

Breast cancer, which accounts for 15.4% of all cancers in wom-
en, is the second most common malignancy in women in Korea 
[1,2]. The number of patients with breast cancer in Korea was 

20,159 in 2013, which is more than three times higher than the 
corresponding number 10 years previously [1,2]. The number 
of mastectomies performed is steeply increasing in proportion 
to the increase in breast cancer diagnoses [1,2]. The mortality 
rate of breast cancer is relatively low compared with other can-
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cers due to early detection and improvements in treatment mo-
dalities [1].

Breast reconstruction after curative mastectomy for breast ma-
lignancy has gained popularity owing to the high survival rate 
and the aesthetic superiority of the reconstructed breast [3,4]. 
Thus, both the overall number of breast reconstructions and its 
ratio per mastectomy have increased over the last decade. Al-
though the personal and social perceptions of breast reconstruc-
tion have favorably changed, the high cost of breast reconstruc-
tion has functioned as a barrier to choosing this form of surgery 
[5].

In the United States, the Women’s Health and Cancer Rights 
Act was enacted in 1998 to provide economic coverage for the 
medical and surgical costs of mastectomy and breast reconstruc-
tion [6]. With this legislation, the rates of breast reconstruction 
increased 2- to 4-fold, depending on socioeconomic status and 
the type of insurance [5,6]. In Korea, the National Health Insur-
ance Service (NHIS) began to cover breast reconstruction after 
total mastectomy in April 2015 [7]. It was expected that this 
change in health care system coverage would have a consider-
able impact on breast reconstruction trends.

The present study aimed to investigate trends over the past 10 
years in mastectomy and breast reconstruction, and compared 
several variables associated with breast reconstruction before 
and after the expansion of insurance coverage in order to predict 
future trends in breast reconstruction.

METHODS

Data sources
For nationwide information associated with breast cancer, 
“Breast Cancer Facts and Figures” issued by the Korean Breast 
Cancer Society (KBCS) and the KBCS registry database were 
used; these sources include information about the annual num-
ber of patients with breast cancer and the number of breast can-
cer operations, including breast-conserving surgery (BCS), total 
mastectomy, and breast reconstruction, in Korea. Data on the 
number and type of mastectomies performed at Seoul National 
University Hospital were gathered from the annual report is-
sued by our breast care center. 

For a detailed analysis of breast reconstruction, we performed 
a retrospective study of 2,032 patients who underwent breast 
reconstruction from January 2005 to March 2017 at a single in-
stitution. The date of the operation, sex, age, pathologic diagno-
sis, type of mastectomy, and the timing and method of breast re-
construction were included in the analysis. The medical records 
of all patients were reviewed with the approval of the Institu-
tional Review Board (IRB No. H-1602-132-744).

Treatment protocols
At our institution, breast cancer operations, including BCS and 
total mastectomy, were performed by general surgeons. In pa-
tients undergoing total mastectomy, breast reconstruction was 
performed by plastic surgeons. The reconstructive procedures 
not only included autologous tissue reconstruction using a 
transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous (TRAM) flap or a 
latissimus dorsi (LD) muscle flap, but also prosthesis-based re-
constructions, including 1-stage implant insertion or the 2-stage 
expander-implant method, depending on the amount of breast 
skin that was excised.

Statistical analysis
All data were queried with Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp., 
Redmond, WA, USA). Associations between clinical variables 
and the expansion of NHIS coverage were assessed using the 
chi‐square test and the independent t-test. All statistical analyses 
were performed with SPSS version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, 
NY, USA). Results were considered significant at a P-value of 
0.05.

RESULTS

The incidence of female breast cancer in Korea has steadily in-
creased from 11,339 in 2005 to 20,159 in 2013 [1]. According 
to the KBCS registry data, the annual number of breast cancer 
operations has shown an upward trend, increasing from 5,328 
cases in 2004 to 12,522 cases in 2013, an approximately 2.4-fold 
increase [1,2,8-12]. The number of breast reconstructions in-
creased from 536 cases in 2004 to 1,279 cases in 2014, an ap-
proximately 2.4-fold increase (Fig. 1) [1].

Similarly to the overall trend in Korea, the annual number of 
breast cancer operations at our institution increased from 803 
cases in 2005 to 1,596 cases in 2016, a 2-fold increase. The num-
ber of breast reconstructions also showed an upward trend, in-
creasing from 31 cases in 2005 to 415 cases in 2016, an approxi-
mately 13-fold increase. Immediate breast reconstruction (IBR), 
which constituted only 41.9% of all breast reconstructions in 
2005, rapidly became much more common after 2011, account-
ing for 92.3% of all breast reconstructions in 2014 (Fig. 2).

The proportion of IBR, calculated as the number of IBR cases 
divided by the number of total mastectomies, has annually in-
creased from 4% in 2005 to 38.3% in 2014. The proportions 
were 39.4% (52 cases) from January to March 2015 and 50.8% 
(285 cases) from April to December 2015. In 2016, a total of 
339 cases were performed, representing an overall reconstruc-
tion rate of 52.0% (Fig. 3). The proportion of delayed breast re-
construction (DBR) cases, calculated as the number of DBR 
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cases divided by the number of total breast reconstructions, was 
58.1% (18 cases) in 2005. The number of DBR cases remained 
relatively constant until 2014 (Fig. 2). As the number of IBR 
cases increased, its proportion decreased to 7.7% in 2014, with 
only 20 total cases. However, after NHIS coverage began in 
April 2015, the total number of DBR cases rapidly increased to 
53 between April and December 2015 and 76 in 2016, repre-
senting 15.7% and 18.3% of all cases, respectively (Fig. 4).

Within the cases of IBR, the proportions of autologous tissue 
and prosthesis-based reconstructions were compared. The pro-
portion of autologous tissue reconstructions showed a decreas-
ing trend, accounting for 50.8% of cases in 2014, 35.7% in 2015, 

and 28.0% in 2016; that of prosthesis-based reconstructions 
showed an increasing trend, from 49.2% in 2014 and 64.3% in 
2015 to 72.0% in 2016 (Fig. 5). The proportion of DBR proce-
dures using autologous tissue reconstruction remained greater 
than 66.7%, despite showing fluctuations over the years. 

To further analyze the effect of the expansion of NHIS cover-
age, we conducted a comparative analysis of mastectomies and 
breast reconstructions performed during the 2-year periods be-
fore versus after the expansion of insurance coverage (April 
2013 to March 2015 vs. April 2015 to March 2017). There was 
no statistically significant difference in the age distribution of 
patients between these 2 periods, but the number of patients 

Fig. 1. Trends of breast reconstruction in Korea

Data on the number of breast reconstructions in Korea were collected from the annual Korean Breast Cancer Society registry.
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Fig. 2. Trends in type of breast reconstruction

Cases of breast reconstruction, including immediate and delayed reconstruction, at Seoul National University Hospital were retrospectively re-
viewed. The number of breast reconstructions has rapidly increased since 2011.
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over 50 years old was significantly higher after NHIS expansion 
(P = 0.007). The proportions of DBR and prosthesis-based re-
construction in IBR after the expansion of insurance coverage 
were significantly higher than before insurance coverage 
(P = 0.001 and P < 0.001, respectively) (Table 1). The propor-
tion of IBR showed a statistically significant increase after the 
implementation of insurance coverage (P < 0.001) (Table 2). 

After the expansion of NHIS coverage, total mastectomy be-
came significantly more common (P < 0.001) (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Recently, as the incidence of breast cancer has increased both in 
Korea and worldwide, the number of curative operations and 

Fig. 3. Rates of IBR after total mastectomy

Among the procedures performed at our institution, the proportion of immediate breast reconstruction (IBR) cases was measured by dividing the 
number of IBR cases by the number of total mastectomy cases. The IBR rate increased steeply after the introduction of National Health Insurance 
Service (NHIS) coverage. 
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Among the procedures performed at our institution, the proportion 
of delayed breast reconstruction (DBR) cases was measured by di-
viding the number of DBR cases by the number of total breast re-
construction cases. As the number of DBR cases increased, the pro-
portion of DBR also increased, reaching 18.3% after the implemen-
tation of coverage by the National Health Insurance Service (NHIS). 
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Variable Before NHIS 
(n=503)

After NHIS 
(n=908) P-value

Age (yr) 0.452a)

   Mean±SD 44.9±8.4 46.8±8.1
   Range 16–70 21–74
Age distribution 0.007b)

   <50 357 (71.0) 580 (63.9)
   ≥50 146 (29.0) 328 (36.1)
Reconstruction timing 0.001b)

   Immediate 451 (89.7) 758 (83.5)
   Delayed   52 (10.3) 150 (16.5)
Reconstruction type
   Immediate <0.001b)

      Autologous tissue 250 (55.4) 246 (32.5)
      Prosthesis 201 (44.6) 512 (67.5)
   Delayed 0.714b)

      Autologous tissue   40 (76.9) 119 (79.3)
      Prosthesis   12 (23.1)   31 (20.7)

Values are presented as number (%).
NHIS, National Health Insurance Service; SD, standard deviation.
a)Independent t-test; b)Chi-square test.

Table 1. Univariate analysis of clinical variables in patients 
undergoing breast reconstruction before and after the 
expansion of NHIS coverage
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breast reconstructions has increased [1,13]. Within the category 
of curative surgery, the proportion of BCS decreased over the 
past several years after years of continual increases, while that of 
total mastectomies increased over recent years after years of de-
cline [1]. This trend for total mastectomy to become more 
common may be attributed to the complications of radiation 
therapy, which is usually a necessity with BCS, such as skin dis-
coloration, delayed wound healing, and contracture, as well as 
the increased prevalence of testing for BRCA1 and BRCA2 on-
cogenes and the need for prophylactic total mastectomy of the 
contralateral breast in BRCA-positive patients [14]. This change 
of surgical patterns has become more obvious since the exten-
sion of insurance coverage. Previously, BCS was performed to 
reduce postoperative deformities of the breast. However, with 
the popularization of breast reconstruction after the expansion 
of NHIS coverage and the development of reconstruction tech-
niques that satisfactorily overcome postoperative defects, both 
breast surgeons and patients have likely become more willing to 

choose total mastectomy without the burden of oncologic risk 
and remnant deformity associated with BCS.

The current trend for an increasing number of breast recon-
structions to be performed by plastic surgeons after total mas-
tectomy may be attributed to not only the sheer increase in the 
total number of cases, but also the fact that more patients have 
started to seek out breast reconstruction as a result of the in-
creased awareness of breast reconstruction through social me-
dia. The increase in patients needing breast reconstruction may 
be due to the fact that the survival rate after diagnosis has in-
creased significantly over the years, and that breast cancer oc-
curs most frequently in patients in their 40s and 50s, who are 
socially active [3,4]. The significant increase in the number of 
patients over 50 years old supports this explanation. Another 
factor to consider is the increasing likelihood of general sur-
geons to refer cases of breast reconstruction to plastic surgeons. 
Additionally, the significant deterrent factor of high cost has 
been reduced by the implementation of breast reconstruction 

Fig. 5. Trends of reconstruction methods in IBR

In the immediate breast reconstruction (IBR) procedures performed in our institution, the proportions of autologous tissue methods and prosthe-
sis-based methods were compared. Autologous tissue reconstruction showed a decreasing trend, whereas prosthesis-based reconstruction 
showed an increasing trend.
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Variable Before NHIS 
(n=1,194)

After NHIS 
(n=1,385) P-value

Immediate reconstruction <0.001a)

   No 743 (62.2) 627 (45.3)
   Yes 451 (37.8) 758 (54.7)

Values are presented as number (%).
IBR, immediate breast reconstruction; NHIS, National Health Insurance Service.
a)Chi-square test.

Table 2. Univariate analysis of IBR after total mastectomy 
before and after the expansion of NHIS coverage

Variable Before NHIS
(n=3,258)

After NHIS
(n=3,303) P-value

Mastectomy <0.001a)

   BCS 2,064 (63.4) 1,918 (58.1)
   TM 1,194 (36.6) 1,385 (41.9)

Values are presented as number (%).
NHIS, National Health Insurance Service; BCS, breast-conserving surgery; TM, 
total mastectomy.
a)Chi-square test.

Table 3. Univariate analysis of mastectomy before and 
after the expansion of NHIS coverage
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coverage by the NHIS; this may have played an important role 
in patients’ increasing desire for breast reconstruction. As dis-
cussed above, in the United States, after the passage of the 
Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act in 1998, health benefits 
cover all stages of breast reconstruction after mastectomy, sur-
gery, and reconstruction of the contralateral breast for symme-
try, and any complications related to mastectomy at all stages. 
However, the applicability of these benefits may differ depend-
ing on the patient’s insurance type.

In Korea, breast reconstruction began to be covered for pa-
tients undergoing total mastectomy in April 2015 [7]. Breast re-
construction using autologous tissue, prosthesis-based breast 
reconstruction, nipple-areolar complex (NAC) reconstruction, 
and additional operations needed due to complications or de-
formities after reconstruction began to be covered by the NHIS. 
However, breast reconstruction after prophylactic total mastec-
tomy, surgery for breast symmetry, and tattooing procedures for 
reconstructed NACs were excluded from NHIS coverage. It will 
be necessary to discuss whether the NHIS should cover contra-
lateral prophylactic mastectomy or surgery for breast symmetry. 
As a result of the expansion of NHIS coverage, the costs for sur-
gery, anesthesia, inpatient care, and medication declined by half, 
and the price of tissue expanders and breast implants, which are 
required for prosthesis-based reconstruction, was also reduced 
by half. When comparing the cost between different types of re-
construction methods, the expense per operation is higher for 
autologous tissue reconstruction than for prosthesis-based re-
construction due to the higher cost of surgery, the longer oper-
ating time, and the longer hospitalization period. However, con-
sidering that prosthesis-based reconstruction is mainly 2-staged 
and requires an additional cost for the prosthesis, the total cost 
of breast reconstruction does not differ greatly between autolo-
gous tissue and prosthesis-based reconstruction. Some patients 
planning on undergoing IBR even scheduled their cancer opera-
tions after April 2015 in order to reduce their costs. Among 
breast cancer survivors who underwent breast cancer surgery in 
the past and were living with a breast deformity, more patients 
underwent DBR after April 2015, which may have been due to 
the reduction in cost. Since DBR is an elective operation, the 
patient’s desire for surgery is important. It can be considered 
that the number of DBR procedures increased due to the re-
duced economic burden after the expansion of insurance cover-
age. This may be a typical effect of insurance coverage. 

In the past, most IBR procedures used autologous tissue, but 
more recently, the proportion of reconstructions using prosthe-
sis has increased. This is in accordance with international trends, 
and may be explained by improvements in implants, the rela-
tively shorter operating and recovery times, and patients’ reluc-

tance to undergo operations at other sites in addition to their af-
fected breasts, such as the abdomen for TRAM flaps and the 
back for LD flaps [15-20]. In addition, as the total number of 
cases of breast reconstruction rapidly increased due to the ef-
fects of insurance coverage, prosthesis-based reconstructions 
would be expected to have accounted for that increase because 
they require less time and involve simple techniques. However, 
in cases of DBR, reconstruction using autologous tissue still ac-
counts for the majority of cases. This may be because in the 
past, the extent of excised soft tissue was wider and postopera-
tive radiation therapy was more common; contracture caused 
by scar tissue hinders the role of soft tissue expansion, making 
reconstruction using a prosthesis more difficult. 

This study has several limitations. First, the analysis was based 
on data from a single institution. Thus, our results may not be 
fully representative; more studies based on multicenter, nation-
wide, or international statistics are needed. Second, a compara-
tive analysis based on factors including cancer stage, the number 
of positive lymph nodes, perioperative adjuvant therapy, and the 
status of estrogen receptor/progesterone receptors was not in-
cluded in this study. Finally, surgeon-related factors, such as the 
surgeon’s preferred reconstruction method, and facility-related 
factors have a great influence on the frequency of breast recon-
struction procedures. However, this study did not fully account 
for these effects.

In conclusion, the high survival rate of patients with breast 
cancer and the aesthetic superiority of the reconstructed breast 
contributed to the increased proportion of breast reconstruc-
tions after curative mastectomy for breast malignancy, and the 
cost benefits of breast reconstruction with NHIS coverage are 
likely to have increased the rate of breast reconstruction per 
mastectomy. In light of this trend, plastic surgeons should make 
efforts to reduce complications related to reconstructions, to 
improve breast symmetry, and to strengthen their partnership 
with general surgeons. Additionally, patients should be educated 
about their insurance coverage and the benefits of breast recon-
struction. In the future, breast reconstruction will be an easily 
accessible treatment option for patients with breast cancer un-
der the NHIS.
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